
 

Night In Food Necessities!

 

Your customers and employees are spending more time at

home than ever. Send them a treat to help them create an

experience they will remember.
 

Taco Night Gift Set

This tote is packed with a gift set of �avors and accessories for a festive and delicious taco �esta. The set

includes an appetizer set that consists of a slate serving tray and 3 porcelain dishes perfect for dips,

condiment or nibbles, Tomatillo Garlic Taco Simmer Sauce, Mesa Rosa Chipotle Seasoning (smoky and

mildly spicy seasoning great as a meat rub, mixed with sour cream for a dip, or sprinkled on grilled corn),

Tacos El Pastor Seasoning Mix (tangy pineapple and herbs create sweet & savory tacos), and an all purpose

tote. The porcelain dishes and slate serving tray can each be decorated. Serving set comes securely
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packaged in a kraft gift box that can be used to store them safely away. Hand wash recommended. Made in

the USA.

Grill & Chill BBQ Gift Set

Show appreciation for your customers and dedicated employees with a gift that evokes fun and relaxing

vibes with friends and family on their downtime. This �avorful gift includes bodacious artisan seasonings

that every grill master needs to enjoy a delicious meal. Gift set includes Chicago Steak & Chop Seasoning

(ultimate windy city blend of sea salt, pepper, garlic, and red pepper), Kansas City Classic Rub (sweet and

spicy grilling and roasting blends brown sugar, ancho, chipotle, and allspice), Athenian Herb Dryglaze

(honey granules melt with thyme and sundried tomato to brighten chicken and �sh), Vermont Grill

Dryglaze (maple sugar melts with sage and thyme for a rich-tasting glaze over beef and pork), Santa Fe

DryGlaze (honey granules melt with chili pepper and garlic for sweet-heat on steaks and chicken), and an

all purpose tote. Made in the USA.
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What's Pop'N Gourmet Popcorn Gift Set

The perfect set of �avors for your favorite �ick! A great gift for an o�ce, college welcome, event swag, or

a memorable thank you or client gift. Includes collapsible popcorn bowl that serves as a popper (add

kernels and microwave) and server, starter pack of corn kernels, and white cheddar and kettle corn

seasonings. Bowl is made of food safe silicone and plastic and 7.5" in diameter. Made in the USA.

 

Cozy S'Mores & Cocoa Gift Bag

Imagine how relaxed they will be enjoying this cozy treat in their favorite �annel �ts. This set includes 4

honey graham crackers, 2 vanilla bean marshmallows, 2 bittersweet ranger chocolates, and Cocoa Sante
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malted vanilla hot cocoa. The grahams and marshmallows are handcrafted from scratch using ingredients

from local purveyors that provide extraordinary products.

 

Movie Time Bucket

Cuddle up on the couch with these buckets and make any movie night one to remember. These movie time

packs have all the essentials for a night in. The large bucket includes Lifesaver gummies, Jujubes,

Lemonheads, Mike and Ike, Raisinettes, Skittles, Whoppers, and microwave popcorn. The small bucket

includes Twizzlers, Milk Duds, Raisinettes, and microwavable popcorn. Custom brand the ribbon with your

logo.
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Gift Cards

Add a special touch to any kit or send alone for an experience as unique as you are! We can add a gift card

to any kit or setup a program for e-cards that are sure to please. Digital Movie Rentals, eBook downloads,

digital magazines, and eat at home/food delivery are just a few of your options. We can mail them directly

to your recipients or provide them digitally, whichever you prefer. We can even allow them to choose what

card they prefer from choices that you choose to o�er.

 

 

 

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

 No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.
 

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
 

Did you receive this as a forward and would like to sign up for our

newsletter and product spotlight emails?
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